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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
United Press'I_ IN OUR 77th Ylt4R Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 8, 1956
•
1
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
LargestCirculation InThe City
lArgestCirculation InThe County
Vol, LXXVII No. 291
EW
 POLICE CHIEF NAMED LAST NIGHT
i,Local Man Charged With The Special1/) itriPesrerorres MSC Rally Nips West TexasDailyLedger & TimesMurder Of His Former Wife 74-65 In First Home Game
A local man has been charged apartment late Saturday night.
with the murder of his former She was the mother of three
wife in Harrisonburg, Virginia,
according to report published in
the daily newspaper there.
W. F. Maupin, a native coun-
alien, and who lived for a num.
ber of years in Murray has been
charged with the murder of his
ex-wife Mrs. Mary Jo Maupin
whose body was found in her
Moser Named
,Leader For
Jamboree
W. B. Moser, popular. Murray
High School principal, has been
selected by the Four Rivers
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
to serve as a Jamboree Leader
'next 
July 6.27. The fourth Na-
tional Jamboree will be at the
historical Valley Forge National
Park with over 50,00Q Scouts
from all over the world. Making
the trip with Moser will be Joe
Overbey, Max Parker, and :Ron-
nie McKeel from Murray and 70
other boys from the Four Rivers
Council.
Prior to going to the Jamboree
the Scouts will visit Jefferson
*Memorial and the Smithsonian
Institution' in Washington, D. C.
Also While in Washington the
Scouts' will tour the Federal
Bureau of levestigation, Bureau
of Printing and Engraving, the
National Capitol and be guided
through the House of Representa-
tives, the Senate, and all other
facinating places which form the
seat of the government.
je While in New York, the Scouts
will stay at the famous Plymouth
Hotel in downtown Manhattan
and will tour the Empire State.
Building, lunch at the automat,
and board a yacht for a trip
ctmpletely around Manhattan Is-
land,
The Scouts will arrive at Val-
ley Forge the day of July 11,
and 'be prepgred for the opening
ceremony on the dawn of July
12.
ft
Four Injured
In Thursday
Auto Crash
Four were injured in a head
on collision near Murray Thurs-
day at 6:30 p.m., according to
the sheriffs office.
They are James Williams,
of Dexter route 1; James Mark
Ramsey, 19. of Dexter route 1;
Julian Harrel, 33. Benton route
3; and Ray Linn Nanney, 20,
Hardin route I.
• Williams, farmer, was driving
south with young Ramsey at the
time of the impact. His injuries
consisted, of lacerations on the
: chin and a bruised knee and the
latter suffered knee bruises. They
were taken to Houston Clinic.
Harrel was admitted to Mur-
ray Hospital with bruised ribs
and lacerations over the left eye
and Nanney was treated for a
cut over his left eye.
Both cars were a total loss.
No charges were made by comi-
ty officers.
WEATHERREPORT
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
6,, and colder with rain or drizzle
ow today. High 40. Rain, sleet or
small children.
Officers do not know what
caused the death of Mrs. Maupin.
Dr. F. L. Byers, medical ex-
aminer. said Monday that an
autopsy did not disclose t h e
cause of her death.
' 'He Signs of Beating
The body showed no signs of
a beating. There were no bruises
and no injury to the head and
brain.
Puzzling the two physicians
were acid-like scars burned on
the front of Mrs. Maupin's body
from her mouth down below her
waist. Police Chief Julius F.
Ritchie of Harrisonburg said the
clothing worn by Mrs. Maupin
was not burned or seared.
Mrs. Maupin appeared to be
in normal health when she work-
ed at the Betro Pants Company
on- Friday.
Dr. Byers said the woman was
dead from 12 to lb hours when
found. Chief Ritchie said they
have evidence they cannot re-
veal at this time that Mrs. Mau-
pin's apartment was visited Fri-
day night.
Maupin, who was arrested
about midnight Saturday,in his
room where he had resided since
the separation from his wife
steadfastly maintained to Chief
Ritchie, Dr. Byers and the COM-
O.O3WeL!M Attorney Charles 'Ear-
Tian, Jr., that he knew nothlrig
about the death of his wife.
Found By Friends
Mrs. Maupin's body, clad in
her work clothes, was found by
two friends when they called
about 10:30 on Saturday night.
They reported to. police immedi-
ately that they saw Mrs. Maupin
tying on the floor near the door
and believed she %via- dead. She
was lying face down.
Police said there was some
evidence of a struggle that may
have taken place in the kitchen
and hall of the apartment as
one or two chairs were turned
over. The other rooms in the
apartment were in perfect .order
they reported.
On Saturday morning, Maupin
talked to Policeman Gifford Jose-
ph of Harrisonburg and told him
he had some alimony money to
pay his wife _ling that she did
not respond to knocks on the
door of her apartment.
Went To Apartment
Officer Joseph accompanied
Maupin to the apartment door
where he knocked several times
with no response. The officer
told Maupi hat Mrs. Maupin
must be away and he could re-
turn later. They walked down
the steps to the street and Joseph
said he thought no more of the
incident until he was advised of
Mrs. Maupin's death.
Mrs. Maupin was granda
divorce on November 21. In July
an order was entered forbidding
Maupin from molesting his wife
-after she had complained.
On Tuesday before the tragedy,
Mrs. Maupin's three children,
Brenda 5, Kenneth 3, and Steph-
en 13 months, were taken by her
sister, Mr?, George Gray to 'her
home near New Lebanan, Ohio.
Mrs. Mauidri had said she could
not care fol. the children and
continue to work.
Mr. Mgupin denies any know-
ledge of the crime.
He worked in Murray with
Cordie Rushing for a number of
years and also worked at his
trade of mechanic at the local
bus station. He moved to Detroit
later and then moved to Harri-
sonburg about two years ago. He •
was employed by the Buick
agency qiere.
His brother, J. C. Maupin of
Murray, and a daughter, Mrs.
Latricia (Maupin) Johnson, left
Murray today to go to Harrison-
burg.
snow tonight, low 30. Sunday PROMPT POSTMASTER
cloudy' and rather cold. CINCINNATI O. -- The
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 42, Lexington 48, Pa-
ducah 37. Bowling Green 46,
Covington 40, London 7 a n d
Hook insv Ilc 42.
Evansville, Ind 35.
s
Cincinnati Post has received its
first Christmas card of the sea-
son—from Postmaster Hobart W.
Wehking who has been urging .
for weeks to "mail your Christ-
mas cards early." .„ yule i
NEW YORK tIft —This news-
paper will publish next week an
outstanding series of dispatches,
the "Now It Can Be Told" story
of the Hungarian revolution.
The writer is Russell Jones of
the United Press, the one Ameri-
can correspondent who stayed in
Budapest through 37 perilous
days of modern Hungary's great-
est trial.
Jones was expelled this week
but he came out with carefully
made notes containing a wealth
of information hirtherto unpub-
lished. He presents a stealing
theory that the Communists de-
liberately provoked the uprising,
weighs the position of the tragic
Cardinal Mindkzenty, describes
how Hungarian freedom fighters
came to feel bitterness at Ameri-
can inaction.
He concludes that all is not
lost. Out bf an impossible situa-
tion came an impossible resist-
ance which may lead to the final
great impossibility — freedora for
Hungary.
Concord Comes FromBehind To Victory
A fighting New Concordl team
came from behind in the second
half of play to hand the Cuba
Cubs a 69-62 defeat on the tat-
ters home floor last night.
The Redbirds trailed one point,
L33-32, at halftime and 10 points
_behind at one point in the 'third
atanza but battled back to knot
the score at 48 all at the end
of the third canto and went on
to ice the game in the final eight
minutes.
New Concord center, Billy
Buchanan, led all scorers with
22. Bennett was high for the
losing Cubs with 19.
New Concord 
 14 32 48 69
Cuba 
 14 33 48 62
New Concord (69)
Forwards: Willoughby 5, Os-
born 10, Rowland 12.
Centers:, Buchanan 22.
Guards: Stubblefield 11, Marr,
Hendon 7.
Cuba (62)
Forwards: Gossum 8, Suiter 5,
J. Wheeler 2.
Center: Morris 14.
Guards: Bennett 19, Emerson
14.
Fraternities
To Hold Sale
Plans are being completed for
the 8th annual Christmas sale
sponsored by the Kappa Pi art
fraternity and the Portfolio club,
both of the college. The sale will
be held on December,10, 11 and
12. .
The sale, which will be held
in the Kappa Pi club room in the
basement of the Fine Arts build-
ing, will feature articles made
by the art students here at Mur-
ray. rncluded in the sale will be
handicrafts, paintings, graphics,
earrings, ceramics, place mats,
fabrics.  Christmas cards and tags,
woodcuts, and block prints.
"The joint purpose of this sale
is for the students to see how
their designs stand up- in public
and to give Diem commercial
selling ticperience", laid Miss
tiara Eagle, head of the art de-
partment.
ACTRESS
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The Murray State Thorough-
breds rallied in the late stages
last night to drop the fighting
West Texas Buffaloes 74-65 to
the delight of a large opening
night crowd at the MSC Arena.
Ken Wray, making his home
debut as a varsity member, broke
a 61-61 deadlock with a jump
shot in the last five minutes to
put the Racers ahead to stay.
Until then it had been a spasmo-
dic duel with the fast break of
Murray trading scattered baskets
with tile conservative plas of
the Buffs, typical of southwest-
ern basketball.
The Breds almost lost the game
at the- free throw lane, hitting
a low 12 to the visitors-25. Only
Gerald Taber could cheer over
his charity performance; how-
ever John Powless the opportun-
ist, in this department was not
fouled.
Capt. Fran Watrous, Quitman
Sullins and Terry Darnall joined
Wray in pacing Murray in its
come back with the captain set-
ting the scoring example with
19 points. Sullins hit 16. Wray,
the former Wingo star, 11 and
Darnall, the floor general adrttel
9. Serappy-Tabor counted for 7
in a substitute role and helped
the Racers out of several tignt
spots
Charlie Beaston lived up to his
name and was responsible for a
-elic minute lead the Buffs held
over Murray in the last stanza
His near accurate shooting had
the Racers rObters slapping their
heels much of the time as his
one handed push shots paid off
—
Ruling Given
On Acreage
Programs
County farmers may not re-
ceive payment certificates for
participation in the 1957 Acreage
Reserve Programs of the Soil
Bank untill firelir harvest time,
since compliance for the latest
crops must be checked.
This was announced yterday
by the US. Department of Agri-
culture who explained the delay
was necessary to acknowledge
the observance of all program
regulations.
This applies both to winter
wheat and other basic crops eli-
gible for payment certificates un-
der acreage reserve. Compliance
with soil bank acreage limita-
tions is on a harvested basis;
thus, in many instances com-
pliance cannot be checked until
harvest time.
A farmer, eligible for sotr bank
payments, must comply With all
acreage allotments ('or corn base
acreage) established for his farm.
When winter wheat 'acreage is
involved, the department expects
to be in a position to issue pay-
ments about June 1.
...Payment certificates may be
redeemed in cash immediately
upon receipt.
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eonstantly. The 26 year old junior
led West Texas with IS, followed
by Don Rogers and Allen Simp-
son with 12 each. This Rogers
incidentially is not the Rookie
Rogers who has been billed as
the top star, but replaced him
last night after the captain was
hurt against T.P.I.
Powless and Sherrill Marginet
*ere held to limited duty because
of injuries received in the Geor-
gie Tech game, but Tom Darnall,
Dale Alexander, John Brook,
Tabor and Wray filled in with
stellar reserve play.
The win gave the Breds a 2-1
record and was West Texas'
third straight loss after an open-
ing win over McNeese State.
i The two teams will conclude
their series tonight at 800 at the
college arena.
M SC F.G. F.T. Total
Powless f. 
 1 0 2
Watrous f. 
 9 1 19
Sullins e. 
 7 2 16
T. Darnall g.  4 1
Tom Darnall g-f 1 0 2
Wray f. 
 5 1 11
Tabor f-g 
 2 3 7
Brooks g. 
 1 2 4
Marginet g. 1 2 4
Alexander g. 0 0
W. Texas V.G. F.T. Total
Beaston f. 
 4 6 14
Streun f. 0 0 0.
George c. 
 1 3 5
Tilson g. 
 1 2 4
Simpson g. 5 2 12
Nichol f. 
 0 5 5
Hatcher f-g . 1 2 4
D. Rogers g. • 5 2 12
Farren f. 
 0 5 5
Knott f-g 
 0 0
Kirksey Falls
To South Marshall
Visiting South Marshall troun-
ced the Kirksey Eagles 89-53
last night.
. The Eagles trailed by only
four points,, 19-15, at the end of
the first period of play but the
Rebels begin to roll in the second
stanza and were never heeded as
thejr, swept to victory.
Rob Darnell, phenomenal Kirk-
sey guard, turned in a 34 point
performance for the losing Eagles.
Darnell-Mt only is the top scorer
in the county but is leading the
entire Purchase with a 34.5 points
per game average.
led the way for South Ma all
Harold Wilkins and Bob Pictritis
with 26 and 25 respectively. -
South Marshall .... 19 43 70 NI
Kirksey 
 r15 28 43 53
South Marshall (84
Forwards: Miller 12, Ross 13.
Center: Fortis 25.
Guards: Wilkins 26, York 4,
Butler 9.
Kirksey (53
Forwards: McCallon 4. Farwell
3.
Centers: W. Edwards 2. Man-
ning 3. Reeder 5.
Guards: Crick 2. Darnell 34.
Lynn Grove Wins
Over Hazel
-
The Lynn Grove Wildcats
downed Hazel 89-64 on the Lions'
home floor last night for their
fifth straight victory in 'county
competition.
- Hazel- traded only nine points,
39-39, at the half-way stop but
the Cats picked up steam in the
third period and rolled 'to vic-
tory. McNeely and Warren, Lynn
Grove guards, paced the attack
with 27 each. Duncan was high
for the losing Lions with 19.
Lynn Grove   20 39 64 89
Hazel  14 30 51 64
Lynn Grove (89)
Forwards: J. Armstrong 4,
Crouch 17. Lamb.
Center: Paschall 14.
Guards: McNeeley 27, Warren
P7
_r
Hazel (64)
Forwards: Waters 6, Taylor 2,
Curd '10. .
Center: Hampton IS.
Guards: Duncan 19v- }tutor 11.
City Salaries Novel McReynolds Takes Place
Are Raised Of 011is Warren As Chief
Last Night
Prior to a closed session of the
Murray City Council last night,
a regular open session Was held.
The first order of business Was
a report from Slack Bryan, super-
intendent of the Murray , Gas
System. Bry told the council
that the test n the eastern sec-
tion Of the city had proven al-
right and that gas would probab-
ly be turned in today.
A new schedule of salaries for
the Murray Water System was
studied by the council and adopt-
ed. The increases recommended
by the water and sewer com-
mittee amounted to $3.000 for
the year.
Raises were also recommended
for City -Attorney Nat Ryan
Hughes, City Clerk Charlie Gro-
gan and Mrs. Grogan. It was
brought out that similar salaries
were being paid in cities t h e
same size as Murray.
Cily Attorney Nat yan Hughes
reported that the N. C. & St. L.
railroad was ready to haa a
meeting with city officials„Fon-
cerning the paving of the right
of way 'along the railroad. The
paving would extend from Main
street to Poplar on the West side
of the track and from Main to
the old Concord Road on the
East side of the track. The meet-
Iii o would determine how much
lire various parties would pay
on the project.
A second reading was given
to the ordinance concerning the
prohibiting of parking along the
East side of South 7th between
Main and Maple.
The first reading on an ordin-
ance to adopt the county assess-
ment for next year was made
and it was adopted.
An ordinance increasing the
salaries of the Fire Department
and Police Department incon-
formity with salaries paid in
other cities the size of Murray
was read and passed.
The ordinance specified that
the Chief of Police salary would
be $265 per month, Fire Chief
$260, Assistant Fire Chief $225,
policeman $225 and Firemen $215.
The council went into closed
session following the passage of
the above ordinance.
Freshmen WinOver Hardeman
The Murray Sta. c freshmen
iieat Freed-Hardeman 65-63 last
night at the MSC Arena by vir-
tue of three charity tosses in the
last 2 minutes.
The game :was nip and tuck
all the way, as both teams put
on their maximum performance.
Four baby Breds hit in the dou-
ble figure paced by John Simp-
son and Ronnie Holmes with 18
and 12 respectively.
Lusk with 14 and McClain
Henderson, Tenn. riz Murray Aux 'Larywith 12 led the visitors from
Bosh play David Upset-mu) to-
night at 5:45. MSC—Dingworth, H •
City employees were elected at of the department was also re-
the meeting of the City Council elected.
The department now consists
of Fire Chief Flavil Robertson,
Assistant Fire Chief Logan Bland, 1
firemen Roy Lassiter, Cecil Out-
land. Paul Lee, William Hodge, .
Nuel McNutt and Bill Cain.
Paul Buchanan who has held
the position of City Street Super-
intendent was .dropped from the
payroli of the city after serving
in this capacity for several
months.
. The office was abolished by
the council. James Billington was
named as foreman of the street
crew with the following employs.
ees elected: Willis Daniel, W.
Dipple. Bill Lyons. Riley Peeitii
Burlie Kirk, Henry C. West
Kit C. Green.
M. M. Hinson was re-elected
as superintendent of the ' junk
yard.
The Murray Water and Sewer
System employees were re-elect-
ed and will remain the same.
Rob Huie is superintendent of
the system with Charlie Hale as
bookkeeper. The remaining em-
ployees are Mildred Nance, John
Buchanan, James B. Buchanan,
William Diuguid,. Leroy Barnett,
John T. Holin, Jerry M. Vaughn
and Mose Pearson
Novel McReynolds
pina Warren
last night with themajor change
being made in the city police de-
partment and the street depart-
ment.
Police Chief 011ii Warren was
replaced by Hovel McReynolds,
who has held this position pre-
viously.-
Patrolm James Witherspoon
was replacedby Wildie Davis.
The police department is now
composed of Novel McReynolds,
chief. and patrolmen Charlie
Marr, 0. D. Warren, W. B. Park-
er, Leo Alexander, N. R. Lovins,
John M. "Barney" Weeks, Wildie
Davis, 011is Warren and, -Ft o y
Lamb. James Parker who Was
with the police force resigned
to accept a position with the
WOW.
Flavil Robertson was re-elected
as Fire Chlet,and the remainder
9; Simpson, 18; Herndon, 10;
Holmes, 13; Reyes, 2; Teter, 12:
Snipp, 2. --
Freed-Hardeman — Bowen. 4;
Lusk, 14; Moore. 11: McClain, 12;
Hill, 8; Harris, 2: Clary, .10;
Creadei.. 2.
Murray Hospital
News
Pat,ents admitted from Wednes-
day 3:00 p.m. to Friday 3:30 p.m.
Mr. Huel H. Williams. Rt. 5,
Paris, Tenn.; Mr. Waylon F. Rai-
burn, 712 Olive. Murray; Mr.
Martin Daily, 103 No. 17th St..
Murray: Mrs. L. D. Workman. Rt.
2. Murray; Mr. Carl C. Lovett.
425 So. 8th St., Murray; Mr.
Thomas J. Trees, Fit. 2, Kirksey;
Mr. Henry Julian Harrell. Rt. 3.
Benton; Mrs. J. W. Nichols and
baby boy. 106 So. 9th St., Murray;
Mr. Thomas E. Brown, Rt. 6,
Murray. Mrs. 011ie Ross, Rt. I.
Benton; Miss Annie Mall, Pat-
terson, Murray Hospilal, Murray.
Legion And
• 1 •
Have Dinner
Beginning their Christmas ac-
tivities, the American Legion and
Legion Auxiliary joined together
for a dinner meeting December .s3
in the Legion Hall.
Seventy - five Members ex-
changed gifts and enjoyed the
elaborate dinner in t h e gaily
decorated hall. Lawrence G.
Rickert of Murray 'State College
sang "The Lord's Prayer" and
the Rev. John E. Pugh spoke
on Christmas. Carolers from the
9 o'clock class of Murray 'train-
ing School entertained the group.
Committee on entertainment
consisted of chairman. Mrs. Har-
old Speight; Mrs. Claud ,Aridef-
son; Mrs. W. M. Erwin; Mrs.
Robert Young; Mrs. Earl Nanney;
Mrs. Edgar Overbey and Mrs.
George Williams. Mrs. Robert
Young is president of the Legion
Auxiliary and Preston Ordway
is commander of the American
Mack Brittain
Passes Away
Mr. Mick Brittain. age 83, pas-
sed away early this morning at
his home on Murray Route 2
Mr. Brittain had been in poor
health for some time. He was
a resident of the Almo com-
munity.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ellen Brittain, two sons
Otis Brittain, La Center, Ken-
tucky and Raymond Brittain of
Murray Route 2. and five grand-
children. '
He was 'a member of the Flint
Baptist Church were funeral ser-
vices will be held Sunday at 2:00
p.m. with Rev. Loyd Wilson and
Rev. Otis Jones officiating. Burial
will be in the Murray Cemetery.
Friends may call at the resi-
dence near Flirft Church until
the service hour. The Linn Fun-
eral Home of Benton if in charge
of the funeral arrangements.
Texas Could UseWin Here Tonight
••1•••••11111..
West Texas college's touring -
cagers described briefly their
1,056 mile auto trip from Canyon
(Texas) to Murray. before the
start of last nights game with
MSC. but unless they are able to
salvage at least one of the two
week end contests with the Rac-
ers, that mileage baek home will
seem doubled.
The Texans drapped half of
its four games tour to Middle
Tennessee and Tennes.see Tech
and with 13 af their 14 man
traveling squad aativca of the
Lone Star state, that, historic
Texas pride will have a bigger
stake than the bartia of the Ala-
MO.
But the game Texans w h o
made the trip in three automo-
biles have enjoyed every minute
of the tour and a pair of wins
over Murray woelsi be well de-
served, for the Murrayani of last
year chalked up 111 embarassing
feririts against West. Texas out
at _Canyon.
They are coached by Gus Mil-
ler who revealed 'that the team
planned a California trip next
year.
DOGS! YULE LOVE T1119
CHICAGO gt — Every dog
has his day. even stray ones, )
and next Thursday. Dec. 13. is
the day. The second s Tem a
nationwide observance of "Christ-
mas for Canines" will honor
homeless and forgotten dogs The
pooches will be visited by Santa
Clause and presented with their
Legion. fill of tasty tidbits. -
(
I.
••••
•
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•
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SATURDAY — DECE/ABER 8. 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
The Electric Service Company, owned by Ardirth
Cannon. has been sold, according to Mr. Cannon. The
disposal of the franchise owned by the company has
been satisfactorily di,posed -of, he said.
Thirty veterans and 20 high school boys are enrolled
in the Murray Training Trade School in the department
of industrial arta, it was announced this week.
The 111attie Belle Hayes Circle of the W.S.C.S. will
have the annual Christmas party at the home of Mrs]
W. T. Sled& Jr., at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Nancy Vi'hitnel. Agiughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Whitnel of Murray. was a passenger on the Army
transport. General Morton which sailed on November 14
from Seattle, Washington, for Seoul, Korea. Miss Whit-!
nel holds a position with the U.S. Military Government,
and has been assigned to overseas duty for a year.
The Murray PTA met December 4 for its regular
December meeting.
- ----
----
.‘ USING A 'BALL' POINT PEN?
A
FAY IMHOFF, wife of Lawrence Imhoff. former 
Ohio representative,
i. shown in Washington at task of aderessing t
he 7,500 invitations
to the four inaugural bails which will be held 
in the capital Jan.
2L She's the official calligrapher. That's a 
person who writes
• good. The Emenhowers and Mewls will show 
up at all four, which
is an incentive to lay out $15 per head.(interriational 
Sound photo)
_
oast As Two Records Fall
By EARL WRIGHT
United Pont Sports Writer
Lennie hosenbluth, a 6-6 for-
ward who learned his basketball
in Neu York and perfected it
at the University of North Caro-
lina, set two school scoring rec-
ords Tueeday night as 3 warning
to Atlantic Coast Conference riv-
en.
Rosenbluth, called take finest
player I've ever coached" riot
Nor:h Carolina' Frank McGuire,
scored 47 points to spark a
94-06 victory over Furman M
a mm conference game. He
broke the one-game school rec-
ord of 45 points which he shared
with George Glameek of the
1941 team and sank 20 field
goals to better the mark of 19
he set last year.
Rosenbluth ranked sixth a-
mong the nation's scorers last
season with a 26.7-point average.
He established the new North
Carolina marks in spectacular
fashien, sinking a 30-foot one-
handcr with just 50 seconds Left
in the game to snap both old
records.
NBC Whips Wake Forest
North Carolina State. defend-
ing Atlantic Coast Conference
champion and main barrier North
Carolina must face. w hipp ed
Wake Forest in a league contest.
73-63.
.4ohn Richer. a' sophomore
forward. and _Bob *Az, a 6-11
center, led coach Evierett Case's
North Carolina State team to
- victory. Wake -Forest keld a
27-22 halftime lead but -Richter
pulled his team even with a goal
and followed with four free
throws and -another goal to put
the Wolfpack in front to stay.
Seitz dominated the backboards
and scored 13 points in the
second half to keep the rally
rolling. ,
• Indiana, warming up for the
• o Big Ten race, also had to come
from behind to defeat Valparaiso,
64-57. The losers had a 4047
lead when Archie Dees sank
I a shoe and Pete Obrensky fol-
lowed with a lay-up to give
' Indiana a 41-40 lead and Val-
paraiso never caught up. Dees
. sank 12 of 12 free throws.
Vanderbilt Crushes fiewanee
'
to a 87-04 victory over
Slate.
In other games. Oklahoma
A & NI edged Baylor. 52-51;
Wichita defeated Arkansas, 64-
47; Virginia defeated Virginie
Military, 90-79; Seton Hall de-
feated Roanoke, 911-51.
Douglas MacArthur U
NEW AMBASSADOR to Japan
Is Douglas MacArthur 0, 47, .
shown in his State department
office in Waslungton. He is
nephew and namesake of the
general who led U. S. forces to
victory over Japan in World
War II. He will replace Am-
baseador John M. All,son, 0eo
resigned. (1i..aution61)
Almo High
School News
The honor roll for the second
six weeks: seniore-  Laura J.
Barnett, Janice J. Pace. Jerry f
Arteberry, plenda Elkins; juniors I
— Betty Jo Dowdy,- Wanda-Tay- •
lor; sophomore — Norma Elkins,
Peggy _Cleaver, Frances Wallace.
Dallisi ug y,Mae
Lee, Myra Woodall, Patsy Jones.
Grade Peeler. Larry Hale, Ray-
Vanderbilt, ranked 111th in the mon Cope; freshmen — Jennie
, country last season, crushed Se- Furgersort, Mary K. Hill, Max
I wanee 87-45. Al Rochelle and Dowdy, JeanetteT be - Carolyn,
Don Bates, Vanderbilt
-
guards. Andrus, Rita Hargis, Judy Elk-
sourer. 22 and 20 saints. re- ins, Doris Towery: Ronald Jack-
spectively. son, W ill jam Gilliam; Eighth
ULM, the defending skyline grade — 
Jerry Jones, Danny
Conference champion, toyed with. Merriwether, 
Judy R o w land,
the University of leaviaii. 93-60. Mary Lou Join
er, Faye Hutch-
ins, Dottie Farris, Anna Lee
Eldridge, Wilma Clendenon. Rita
Chapman; Seventh grade — Ver-
non Gantt, Gail Brandon. Peggy
its muscles against Florida State, cornea- last week to ctioose re-
WestVi  Caonfeehre°1"nceP.iefineXed6r 
Beale.
Our school held a popularitythe Southern
Utah, which swamPed the same
team Monday night, 94-61. re-
gistered its 31st straight victory
at home,
89-54.
Duke downed Clemson in an
Atlantic Coast Conference con-
test. 84-78. Bobby 'Kimmel! and
Terry Randall led Georgia Tech
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE -- CASUALTY
Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
 ••••••••••••
SENSATIONAL VA L
NEW SMITH-CORONA PACEMAK
Has many of the 
features of the famous
Smith-Corona "88." 
Lacks only the more
etaboona features for special 
ofice work.
See it ... try it today!
• ColorsPeed
Keyboard
• 
Quickset
DEarging
• Beautiful "write"
$16950
• Floating
Shift
• SepersPeed
Action'
r TERMS AVAILABLE
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55 Greene 0. Wilson, manager
si•-•
presentatives for our annual -The
Wamor." Four of the victorious
contestants came from the junior
class — Lutice Hale, the best
looking girl; Myra Hargis. the
most popular girl: Roy Williams,
most popular boy; and Betty
June Robert, most likeable girl.
The Junior Class has selected
"Peace__.on Earth Good Will
toward 'Men" as its theme for
the Christmas --float, that the
isetwollayill -enter in the Christ-
mas parade on December 10 at
Murray.
The Freshman class enjoyed a
skating party at the Hardin
skating rink during the evening
of No ember 29.
Evelyn Paschall, vice president
has been installed as our presi-
dent to fill the vacancy created
by Ann Hargis' transfer to the
Murray Training school. Bobby
Cimningham was elected new
vice president.
We were unhappy that Ro-
main Hicks, Charles Clendenon,
and Glen Morrison quit school.
but we were happy to welcome
a new student. Roy Edwards.
The cheerleaders of the seven-
th and- eighth grades are going
to help the high school cheer-
leaders with the yells Tuesday
night.
We have ordered our class
rings and are anxiously waiting
for them.
• The seventh and eighth grade
students are practicing on their
Christ Pageont, "'i he Manager
of Bethlehem". •
The second grade won the
membership prize- of five dollars,
that was given by the PTA. The
room count was won by the
fourth grade.
Jimmie Boyd moved to the
Training School district. J. C.
Henderson, a new student from
Hardin has entered Inc second
grade. James Dale Gantt is still,
absent from school on account
of a tonsillectomy. bliehael Mil.,
ler: who broke his leg, is back
in school.
The elementary, seventh and
eighth grades are Weeping a
Cheistmas program that will be
presented in the high school
auditorium on Thursday evening.
thi• 20th iif December at 7:30.
There will be. no admission.
Our rooms are decorated for
!Christmas. Chre-tionas - gifts will!
I be exchanged on Friday morn-
  
ing. the 21st of -December.
Postoffice
Proud Of
m--) Its Workers.
'Ply ttAimAlli W. NICHOLS
UnItedjerma Staff Correspondent
WASHINGEON UP - The Post
Office Department is proud of its
workers, and isn't bashful about
doffing its hat to them.
The current Postal Service
News has a section called: "Can
you top these?"
Mrs. Elsie Methvin of the bu-
reau of facilities headquarters
here wonders how Amy among
the peddlers of the post can claim
a mother who was a letter car-
rier. Mrs. M. can.
Her morn. Mrs. Elsie Faye Pat-
ton, is shown in her 1917-18 car-
rier's uniform. Mom's route was
in Checotah. Okla., and covered
90 city blocks. Mrs. Patton had a
[dog named -Fog" which protect-
ed her on her daily rounds.
Mary Jane Beltzhoover of St.
Louis claims something of a rec-
ord for buying bonds. She has
!bought one a month fur over 20
1years.
Has Enviable Record
The record of Postmaster Orris
E. Marine at Colton, Wash., is en-
viable. He has had clerk Cecile
Yuarck working for him since
1917. Carrier Carl A. Reisenaur
has been on Marine's payroll
since 1920.
Walter C. Jones has been a
rural carries irr Elberton. Ga., for
51 years, six months and 15 days.
Three Flushing. N.Y... carriers-
Henry linholz, Herman Simon,
and Sylvester Jones - have a
combined service of 122 years.
A. L. Quill, assistant superin-
tendent of registry at Boston, was
surprised when he got a paid 'dill
from someone in Capetown,
South Africa asking if he could
stop a letter in transit. Quill was
surprised even more when he
looked on his desk and found he
had the letter at hand.
• The Postal News also reports
that: .• .
I The motto of a Baltimore, Md..
firm which cooks up glue for
, postage stamps is: -Licked by all,
yet licked by none." ,
Beware Of Kittens
A lady in Nevada who mailed
a parcel post package asked the
clerk to please instruct the post-
man "lei shout 'surprise' when 'he
delivers this?"
Ray Templeton of Lancaster,
Pa., found this note on
boxa "Please drive in very, very !
a mail' Nichols Is
slowly because eec have four new i
kittens. When you start away,
please toot because they sleep
pi 
under parked cars."
In Atlanta, a little girl on the
route of Edward M. Malcolm
bubbled tears every time Ed fail-
ed to leave her a letter or post-
card.
Malcolm- reports that he "tried
to soothe her by promising her a
letter tomorrow."
" 'You told me that yesterday,'
the little girl replied, 'that you
would bring me somethingtomor-
row. Today is tomorrow and yes-
terday is today and I still don's
have a letter: How come?!
The carrier delivered one the
next day he wrote himself.
Baking soda will put out a fat
fire In a skilet or Droner. It
creates carbon dioxide gas which
smothers the flame.
VALERIA. GTENGE, Hungarian
swimmer who said "perhaps"
she would join her fiance in
Canada instead of returning to
Hungary, leaves the Olympic
pool in Melbourne after win-
ning qualifying heat in the
400-meter freestyle. Miss Gy-
enge, 23, is among woeral Hun-
garian athletes who reportedly
will "defect." Her Mince, Jan-
os Garai, escaped their home-
land just before tea Soviet
-tanks roared back. Photo by
radio. (intensistional)
eased With
Mamie Receipe
By HARMAN W. NICHCILS
United Preis Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON UP - The la-
dies in my house love Mamie.
So they thought they would try
out the formula Mrs. Ike calls
"Millibn dollar fudge." I way an
unwilling witness.
The first lady of our house
first tow the recipe for -the brown
goodie in the National Women's
Press Club cook book. That fine
little periodical ran a dizzy gamut
from apple pan dowdy to Missis-
sippi River catfish.
So my first lady and her assist-
ant, our 17-year-old relative, ran
around the neighborhood stores
gathering the wherewithal. Some
of the stuff they had. Some they
didn't - the German sweet choco-
late, for one, and we were fresh
out of nutmeats. ,
Veronica, the first lady, figured
that If Mamie coud sweeten the
future for Ike with a pan full off
fudge 40 years ago when he was
a shavetail, maybe she could
make me sit up and fly right
Bev, the 17-year-eld, agreed.
So the two gals went to work,
despite my advice to abandon the
project.
Arguments Arise
The recipe went something
like this, with arguments all
along the line between erleirifgehcf
daughter:
First, 4ie cups of sugar.
"Isn't that an MOW" ot °MAK
ar?" Bev said.
"If Mamie likes that much
sugar." Mom said, "We'd better
go along. Want us to' get (hroam
out of the party?"
So 4t2 cups of sugar went
into the bowl. A pinch of salt.
Then two tablespoons of butter.
Also one tall can of condensed
milk Things were boiled' for
six minute's. Thing then were put
chocolate a
"Twelve
bits? That's a bit too
emivixinogunbtaces of semi-sweetw
much." Bev said. "And what
about this? It says here 12 euncee
of German sweet chocolate?"
Daughter Loses
She lost. It all went into MP
hopper.
Plus a pint of marshmallow
cream and two cups of nutmeats.
"Mom," Bev said, "I think this
will simmer into something colos-
al."
"Oh no," said our first lady, "it
Plain facts are it didn't simmer
any place but up. And when -
well, we'd better give ye i the end
of the recipe. BS
According to Mrs easennte,
After you have done all of the
above you are supposed to pour
boiling syrup over the stuff in the
bowl. Beat until chocoste is all
melted and then .pour in the pan.
Let it stand a few hours before
cutting. Snore in a tin box.
My two ladies did all of that.
The result was fine.
But by following Mrs. Eisen-
hower's formula we wound up
with more thad three people could
handle. We hive been passing it
around the neighbors.
It sure is good.
Chlorine bleach should not be
used on fabeics treated with a
wrinkle-resistantr embossed
glazed because it may streak tlk
fabric or turn it yellow.
Hollanc! Drug
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1
1
•
•
All those wonderful gifts you're looking for to give to
those i you love during the forthcoming Yuletide Season
are right here in Murray. If the local merchants happen
not to have your choice in stock, they'll be happy to get
it for you.
For local advertisements featuring a varied assortment of suggestions
for the "Most Wanted Gifts"
WATCH THE
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Se per word for one day, ethilment of if words fee gge — 00 per ward for three days. Classified ads are payable in advance.
.1 FOR SALE
1956 PONTIAC, four door hard
top. Demonstrator. All power.
Save $1,000. Main Street Motors.
D8C
• HEATERS AT Wholesale: Quaker
50,000 BTU, reg. $79.95, n o w
$59.95; Quaker 35.000 BTU, reg.
$69.95, now $49.95; Quaker 55,-
000 BTU, reg. $142.54, now
$114.95; Norge 55,000 BTU, reg.
$139.95, now $99.95. N. B. Ellis
Co., East Main. Phone 575 D8C
ELECTRIC RANGE, washer, knee
hole desk, couch, cherry coffee
4, table and rummage. Mrs. J. Matt
Sparkman, 112 N. 14th. D8P
1955 PONT'IAL, tour noor, radio
and heater and white walls. 13,-:
-
000 miles. $1595. 2118..1 Street I stoker furnace Can fimincc
Motors... D8C 6 ROOM HOUSE ;;ti g;;Lal
BEAUTIFUL electric TAPPAN
Range, never been used. Won
election night. Ophie Lee Steele,
108 N. 17th. Phone I218-J. DI1C
PVIO.WHFEI. Trailer, in good
condition. See at 302 S. 8th St.,
or call 142. , DI1C
WE HAVE sense nice business
opportunities _to offer if you are
interested in a good business in
or near Murray. Come in and
see us at once.
ALSO NICE income property.
L,arge 12 room house less than
one block from college campus.
One three room apartment and
one four room apartment and
5 bedrooms, 2 full baths, lots of
closet spice, full basement with
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- Headgear
• 4-Actual being
•
10 111--Time ions by
13--Lameut
14--Oolf mounds
16-1.iishopric
11,--Concerns
16--Chenilcal
g compound
10-14uhammetlan
priest
21-Road (ablir )
22-One, no matter
which
17-.44:mporium
17-At•empt
IN- Prolix wrong
10-MeasurIng
device
El-Therefore
• 
37-insane
71-Mournful
14-Note of seals
26-Man's name
•
•
•
9
•
37-Cooling device
10-Encountered
39- lusical
• instrument
40-Huge
41-Cooled Itivet
47-Press
44-Redman(weal.)
47-Hinders,
scorn/one. etc.
Ii-.N umber
62-Chrlstins
(diminutive)
53-Needle east
64-inlet
_kr.-neres name
-14-Lairs
67-Drunkard
DOWN
1-Carton
7-Matures -
I-Verne
4-Arabian prince
6-Offspring
Rflineter to Yesterday's Puzzle
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c- NATE 
6-Glossy fabrics
7-Foe
8-1Ield hack
9-Roman bronze
10-Obtain
11-Worm
17-Sun god
19-Man's
nickname
22-Succor
11-Preposition
26-Advise
(archaic)
26-Jog
• 27-1"ormer
Russian ruler
29-Deface
30-,Provide Crew
32-Pertaining to
healing
33-Sink In mId.11•
36-Compas5 point
37-Having
detlnable limits
18-Army officers
10-Studied bard
(slang)
11-Indefinite
article
13-Symbol for
rhodium
14-Egyptian
goddess
45-Fresh-water
mussel
46-Tidy
41 
41-Edge
19-Southern
blackbird
50-f'rPs. cr
pa) ro•-;;t
Smell veirosp..:
By WILLIAM 1•40LE
with garage apartment
location Baucum Real E
Agency, office phone 48, Hoyt
Roberts 1447 or Bill Hall 433.
D8C
HELP WANTED]
EXPERIENCED Mechanic. Good
working conditions. Six paid
holidays, weeks paid vacation.
See Elmer Sholar at Main Street
Motors. • D8C
ISERVICES OFFERED
BREAK GARDENS in prepara-
tion for spring planting. Cut dead
trees, clean yards. 504 North 6th.
phone 233-XW. DlOP
NOTICE
FOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. Call Murray 838 for details.
TFG
CLEANING HOLIDAY Special.
We clean rugs, upholstery, midi-
ed walls, wall PaPet,"
cleaned and polished. Cell Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
Phone 1936-W. Business 4th A
Sycamore, phone 25. Specialty
Wall & Deterger Co J2C
SINGER SEWING triachine,.repr
resentative in Murray. For,_saIes
service, repair contact Hairy
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone Use..
LOOK, Weather - "'faster Alum
window and ' door shade-screen
or Alum screen. No down pay-
ment, 36 months to pay. Call
anytime, 18th at Main. Home
Comfort Co. Phone 1303. D1OC
The WHOLE WORLD for Christ-
mas. That's right. The Ledger &
Times Office Supply Department
has just received a new ship-
ment of world globes, mounted
on attractive stands. Take your
I pick in size and prier. 
Rveellent
Christmas gifts. Mine
POLLY ALTON JONES is work-
ing Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
1116 by William Mole. Reprinted by permission of the 
book's publisher. Dolr
oe.
jowl.
Pistol:ailed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 23 !Mrs. Baker learned that her young apartment house In which 
Mac-
STRUTT paused to take a sip Mall never had a drop of 
drink farlane lived, and went in.
in the house and, as far as she
knew, never drank anyway.
For Casson :end Strutt the
strain grew. Obviously the mo-
ment was approaching ripeness
but Strutt counselled delay. Let
the plum drop, he urged. Casson
was compelled to agree.
Strutt's reports on Perry pro-
duced only one new factor. Fie
went to Brighton for the day. lie
took a room In the same hotel.
He stayed in his room the whole
time. He travelled back to Lon-
don in the evening. It was Iden-
tical with the outing which me
had made before he blackmailed
Mrs. Gordonstoun.
Later that week Mrs. Baker
returned to Mount Street at a
quarter to one, smelling strongly
of port but completely sober.
"Had a regular do. they did,
sir," she related. "Thought I'd
better come and tell you. The
two genUernen sat In the saloon
bar from seven till half-past ten
and had to see each other home.
That's to say Mr. Perry saw the
young gentleman home because
he wasn't so unsteady, sir. He
stays in the young gentleman's
Bat till a bit before midnight. Me
comes out and shuts the door.
Least, he starts to. He fumbles
In his sleeve . . . "
"In bis sleeve?"
"In both sleeves. He looks
fussed. He hunts in his pockets.
He brings a handkerchief out of
his trousers pocket, looks at it
for a moment, and tucks it up rus
sleeve. He shuts the door. He
goes off to the Underground at
Piccadilly. Sober aa a judge tie
Walt then. Least, that's how he
looked."
It seemed as though Macfar-
lane was breaking at last.
Casson tossed In bed, listening
to the wind sighing in Farm
Street Gardens. Why was Perry
fussed about his handkerchief?
He obviously did not want to
blow his nose and, if he had left it
In the flat he could have got it
back from Macfarlane the next
day. Unless there was some rea-
sonf r his heart. He straightened upwhy It shouldn't be left
and walked carefully back to thethere. What reason? Something door. .Tim Marfarlarie was nothad happened.
only tousled; he was also dead.
He woke early and was nut of
of Lager, and then continued
to report aa Macfarlane.
"Yesterday evening Stec goes
out to Pinney and collects Ma
fiancee . . .
"Fiancee?"
"Girl named Jean Shaw. Dis-
raeli Road, Putney. She lodges
there. They go out for a walk on
the Heath. They have a row,
poor souls. She walks of! with
her head an the air, trying not to
cry. Mac goes back to his Sat in
Shaftesbury Avenue. We Keep an
eye on the joint. Alter nalf-and-
hour in goes Perry. Three-quar-
ters of an hour out they come,
Mr. Perry looking as pleased as
anything. They go to a pub. rue
argument goes -on. Macfarlane
looks pretty harrassed. He drinks
gin, too moth gin, but he gets
home all right. There you ire."
"They've quarrelled?"
"Yes." •
"About what?"
"The loot. Crooks always do."
"I think it's the girt Perry's
afraid of her. He thinks Martar-
lane might spill to her. He thinks
she might go to the Police."
"She woukrt go to the Police
If her boy-friend's mixed up in
blackmail," Strutt observed wry-
ly. 
"WIpt's the girl's address'!"
Casson asked.
Strutt gave it to him.
"You're not going to try your
deadly charm on her?"
Casson grinned.
"I'll put Mrs. Baker on the
job, my housekeeper. She's 'a
friendly old dear and as cunning
as you wouldn't suspect. Has
Macfarlane got a daily cleaner
at his flat?"
"Yes."
"Give me her address too. Mr?.
Beker can do her as well as Mac-
farlane and the girl. Does Mae-
farlans normally drink?"
"Doli't know. Too early to say."
"I'll find out."
Strutt finished his eager and
left. Casson went back to Mount
Street to Instruct Mrs. Baker.
Her reports were tantalising.
The young man and the girl con-
tinued to quarrel. A nice, quiet
girl, cotnmented Mrs. Baker, Low-
land Scots and a decent sort.
Macfarlane saw Perry almost
every evening, always in a pub.
He drank more than Perry and
the Bat before breakfast. He was
heavy with doubt, certain that
somehow he and Strutt had nits-
he drank more than Wrtn g calculatt•cl. He 
vcsiked quickly to
for him. From his daily cleaner ithaftepbtiry 
Avtnue, found the
(1, Mead a Co.,
He stopped on the fourth floor.
There was a smell of gas. He
sniffed and raced up the last
flight. The smell got stronger. He
found the door and hammered on
It.. There was no reply. He bent
down to sniff at the keyhole and
recoiled, lie hammered on the
door again, then turned to run
down the stairs and fetch the
porter.
Fie got down two flights when
he met a stout, red-cheeked wom-
an puffing her way up.
"Are you Mr. Macfarlane's -
do you clean for him?" he de-
manded.
"Yes."
"Give me the key," he said.
"Something's happened."
Casson grabbed it and opened
the door. He choked.
"Stay in the hall," he shouted
behind him, groping his way into
a dark room beyond it and
switching on the lights. He saw a
door ahead of him. He wrenched
the handle, opened it and rushed
in. He tripped and fell with a
crash against the bed, coughing
with the cloying intensity of the
smell. He staggered into the -Aber
room, took a clew breath, and
went back into the bedroom, mak-
ing a rush at the windoVf He
found it, ripped back the flimsy
curtains, and flung up the bottom
sash. Daylight and fresh air
flooded in.
He took one look at the rum-
pled bed and a second at the fire-
place. But the cleaner had fol-
lowed him, coughing continually,
and was lumbering towaids the
gas fire.
"Don't touch it!" Casson yelled.
He pulled his handker,hief out
of his pocket, wound it round his
hand, gripped the gas-tap by ILI
edges, and turned it off. .
"Out of here! Quick!" he or-
dered the woman,
tie turned towards the bed.
Macfarlane lay there, fully
dressed, his tie pulled down from
his throat, tousled, unshaven,
sprawling.
Casson bent over him and felt
Casson is convinced Mac-
farlane was murdered. Don't
mks it:minor:ma's installment
of Small Venom.
— —
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FOR REN:I_LI
2 BEDROOM „downstairs apart-
ro...nt. Half block from collet.'
campus. Gas heat. Call 738-M-2
after 4:30. D1OC
SLEEPING ROOMS, will do their
laundry if desire, 207 S. 3rd St.
Dl INC
ii1 St at Ili ;oils' Beauty
HYBRID ONIONS oavaLopactDIOC
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Blond cocker-spaniel g
strayed fro.i0 .heme. Call 2055:
Dec
L 0 S T: Two stuffed, wingback
chairs, striped material. betwcien
Midway and Hazel. Please call
Mrs. Thomas Jones, phone 1949.
D8C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each and
everyone for the kind things said
and done for us when our home
burned last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Winchester,
Mrs. Mildred E. Holland
' The U. S. Department of Ag-
ricultitre has found a way to
produce onions, says A. J. Oln-
ey, Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station horticulture de-
partment head.
The development is' expected
to give a boost to onion-growing
as hybrid corn did for corn-
growers.
About two years will be re-
quired to build up stocks for
the public, Olney says. There
are several reported advantages
to the hybrids, for both home
and commercial gardeners: better
quality, lower production costs,
higher yields, fewer culls, better
keeping quality and greater re-
sistance to disease.
RED CHINA 'RETURNCOATS•
TWO "RETURNCOATS," Arley Pate (left) of Carbondale, flI., and
Aaron Wilson of Urania, La., arrive in Hong Kong, from years '
behind the Bamboo Curtain. They were POWs in Korea and re-
fused repatriation along with 19 other Americans. Half a dozen
of the others already have returned. Pate said he want to Red
China to "protest the Korean war. I don't like war because many
young people get hurt-mainly me." (International Radiophoto),
NANCY
OH, BOY-,- SANTA
IS MAKING HIS
VISITS EARLY
THIS
YEAR
ABBIE an' SLATS
' Opportunity
Great For
Gift Glil;ing
By LOUIS CASitLII
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASH INGTON 8 — Church
and charity organizations are of-
fering a wide range of oppor-
tunities this year for Americans
to express the Christmas spirit
with gifts to the world's poor,
hungry and homeless.
From now until-Dec. 25. Prot-
estant and Catholics will be fre-
quently from pulpits that them
is no more fitting way to Cele-
brate Jesus' birthday than to
remember' his teaching that:
..inasmuch as ye have done
it (given aid and Comfort) to
one of the least of these My
children, ye had done it unto
Me."
A check of leading religious
and welfare organizations show-
ed that many of them are hope-
fully expecting an outpouring of
Christmas season generosity to
swell their never-adequate funds
for works of mercy both at
home and in far corner; of the
eert h
Bulk Goes To Hungary
Much of this year's Christmas
giving, officials believe, will be
directed toward the relief of
Hungarian refugees, whose trag-
ic plight has deeply distressed
Americans. •
Here are the names and ad-
dresses of some of the major
organizations which are accept-
ing cash contributions earmarked
for Hungarian relief:
American Red Cross-Through
any local chapter or direct to
National Headquarters, 17th and
D Sts. NW, Washington, D. C.
Church World Service (A de-
partment of the Protestant Na-
tional Council of Churches)-
215 Fourth Ave., New York 3,i
Y. '
Catholic Relief Services (A
branch of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference) 350 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, N. Y.
American Friends Service Com-
mittee (Quaker World Relief
Agency)-20 S. 12th St., Phila-
delphia 7, Pa.
CARE, Inc. - 660 First Ave.,
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International Rescue Commit-
tee, 62 W. 45th St., New York
, 38, N.
Lutheran Refugee Service, 235
Fourth Ave., New York.
' United BIAS Services, 425 La-
fayette St., New York,
Have Other Demands
Aiding Hungarian refugees Is
not, of course, the only mission
of these organizations. AU of
them have many other demands
on their funds, and can make
good use of non-earmarked con-
tributions.
For example, money donated
to Church Werld Service, Ma-
' tholic Relief Services' in' CARE
might go to distribute food to
chronically-hungry families in 69
The food .is provided free by
the U. S. government' from its
b i g stockpile of farm surpluses,
w it tr, private agencies paying
drily the distribution c..7is, so
a charity dollar goes a loni;
way here. Officials estimate that
each dollar contributed provides
more than 100 pounds Of food
for the destitue. overseas.
•
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A GRAND TIP
.-SAN DIEGO, Calif. PP - A
woman coffee shop owner re-
ceived what she called a "llttle
Up." Gerda V. Olson, a native
of Denmark, said a man who
had been a customer less than
three months left her a $1,000
Up.
EltADiCATTi PREVENT
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITe
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-4.1seased and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phase 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
--a
SURE AS THERE'S SHOOTING
-or the chance of it-you'll find PciElc Wt sa 
on the spot
to report it for United Press.
He was in Berlin during the blockade, in 1
(.4r:a v hen
the Glorious Gloucestersanade their last stand, 
in Kenya
for the Mau Mau fighting. He saw the East 
Germans
rebel, the guerrilla war in Cyprus, had snipers' 
beliefs
in Jerusalem kick sand at hit feet.
A war correspondent who gnu's 
-boaa-Alie-
patches take you with him. \iatch for them now-from
wherever there's shooting -;:i
Ledger & Times-
by Ernie Bushiniller
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Foundational Class
hears Devotion hr
Mrs. I/ oganca m
hi TS. Max Cook open/id her
home on South Fourth Street for
the meeting of the Foundational
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church held on Tuesday.
December 4, at seven o'clock in
the evening.
The guest devotional speaker
for the evening was Mrs. Thomas
Hogancamp who in her very in-
teresting and charming way told
of the birth of Christ.
During the social hour gifts
were exchanged by the group
and refreshments were served.
Those in charge of the arrange-
ments were Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Gus
Robertson. Jr., Mrs. J. W. C.athey,
Mrs. Eugene Russell, and Mrs.
Edgar Shirley.
Those present were Mesdames
Billy J. Huie, James W. Parker,
John Neal Purdom, Prentice E.
Tucker, Dean Johnson, Eugene
Russell. Gene Geurin, Thomas
Hogancamp. Edgar Shirley, Lloyd
liron, G. T. Brandon, Hugh E.
,Wilson, Charlotte Price, Clifton
Cowan, J. W. Cathey. Luther
Dunn, Jr., Bill McDougil, Gus
Robertson, Jr., and Max Cook.
' • • • •
North .11urray Club
To Meet Wednesday
• Mrs. Fred Gingles will open
her home on Farmer Avenue for
the meeting of the North Murray
Homemakers Club to be held on
Wednesday, December 12. start-
ing at eleven-thirty o'clock in
the morning.
The subject of the lesson is
"Foods" and the main lesson
leader, Mrs. Ottis Patton. will
cook the lunch to be served to
the members.
The president. Mrs. B. J. Hof-
haul., urges all members tcs at
and to note the change in
meeting date.
Oa.
Stl
•
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Club News Activities
waiang• Locale
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. December II
Mrs. D. F. MeConnell will hate
her annual Christmas recital and
party for her music pupils at
the Woman's Club House at seven
o'clock.
• • • • 
•
Saturday, December $
The Woodman Circle Juniors
will meet at the WOW Hall on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
for a ritualistic meeting and to
plan fut the Christmas party.
• • • •
The Woodman Circle Junior
Miss Club will meet at 130 Sat-
urday afternoon at the 'WOW
Hall to make plans for the
Christmas party and' further
activity. All memliers are urged
to be present.
• • • •
• Monday, December 10
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a children's Christmas party at
the club house at six - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle
will meet at 7:30 in the social
hall. Please bring your Christmas
gift for the Buildirg Fund.
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle
of the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. John Adams at 'seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 11 4
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o:clock.
et • •
The Morning Circle
WSCS of the First
‘Church will meet at
COMPLETE STOCK
of t h e
Methodist
the home
1957-Calendar
LEDGER AND TIMES
Office Supply
Department
of Mrs. H (: Dunn a
o'clock
I • • • •Circles of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock as follows:
I with Mrs. Owen Billington; II
;with Miss Bettie Thornton; Ill
I with Mrs. Clifton Key; IV with
Mrs. L. L. Downs; VI and VIII
Iwith Mrs. E. C. Jones.-
• • • •!
The WSCS Circle No. 3 will
, meet with Mattie Trousdale at
two-thirty o'clock.
iiiiropowiiiimpikep•~1.41rovIrootiomoreitakogriito
CAMEO e-x-p-a-n-d-e-x
Grand gift for wallet stuffers! Specialty
designed to carry a double load of currency, cards
and papers—yet folds flat and neat. Accordion-fold
ends give twice the usual capacity, make bill pocket
twice as easy to get in and out of. Smartly tailored in
•smooth calfskin, morocco, steerhicle and other fine
-
$2.20 to 4616 50• leathers. See them now.
LINDSEY'S
MURRAY
Un-. Jackie TreasMrs
[Gives Lesson For
IThe Kirnksey Club
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
nine-thirty began the new club year with
its meeting at the Calloway
County Health Center. Mrs. Paul
Paschall presided.
Mrs. Charles Cochran gave the
devotion. She also gave the read-
ing goals for the new year stres-
sing the need for good books to
be provided for the children and
• • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clay-
born McCuiston at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Pleasant Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Clifton Jones at six o'clock.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Randal
Burt at ten-thirty o'clock.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. James Herdrell
Stockdale of Hazel Route Three
ate the parents of a •daughter,
Juitiai Beth, weighing seven
pounds nine ounces, born, on
Saturday. December 1, at the
Murray Hospital.
• 4 •
Scherffius Home Is
Scene Of Christmas.
Party Of Circle
The home of Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fius on North Sixteenth Street
was the scene of the meeting of
the Jessie Ludw1ck Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church held
good reading habits encouraged. on Tuesday, December 4.'
The lesson on "I-ftme Safety" 1 Rev. Orval Austin, pastor of
was very ably presented by Mrs. the church, presented the pro-
Jackie Treas. The movie, "A
Stitch In Time", was shown and
this further impressed upon the
members the need for checking
their homes and surroundings for
safety hazards.
A pre-Christmas auction was
held after which delicious and
appropriate refreshments were
served by Mrs. Harry Lee Potts,
hostess.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Ruby Hous-
den on December 18 at ten-thirty
o'clock in the morning. The sub-
gram for the day. He gave a
most interesting and inspirational
Christmas story_ written by 0'-
Henry.
In the absence of the chairman
of the circle. Mrs. L. A. Moore,
Mrs. Scherffius presided at the
business meeting.
At the noon hour a delicious
potluck lunch was served. Gifts
were ex6hanged by the group.c--
• • • •
Baptists May
• • • • ject of the day will be "Foods." •
Circle V of the WMS of the M Aid RefugeesWednesday, Datantbsr 12 • • • •rs. Alodene GroganFirst Baptist Church will meet
at the mission on South Ninth
Street at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • • .
When using raisins for cakes or
breads soak' themin warm water
before adding them to the batter
or dough to make them plump
and juicy.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of is. Mac
Thomas Tarry, 104 North 12th
Street. with Mrs. Metes Linn as
hostess' attwo-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs: Henry
fitimas at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mi.'s. Marvin
Parks at ten o'clock.
• •.• •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Fred Gingles at eleven - thirty
o'clock. Note change in date.
• • • •
Thalvday, December 13
The Eastside Homemakers Club
And John Grogan
Presided At Meet
Temple Hill chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star held its
regular meeting at the Lodge
Hall on Thursday, Decemt— 6,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. Modene Grogan, worthy
matron, and John Grogan, worthy
phtron pro-tern, presided at the
meeting.
Plans were made for the
Christmas party and potluck sup-
per to be held by the chapter
on Saturday, December 15, at
seven o'clock in the evening at
the Lodge Hall.
Others officers serving were
Mrs. Ruby Grogan, associate
matron; Raymond Wrather, as-
sociate patron pro - tern; Mrs.
Beurdean Wrather, conductress;
Mrs. Eura Crisp, secretary; New-
man Grogan, treasurer; Mrs. Ruth
Lassiter, chaplain; John Harvey
Perkins marshall; Mrs. Auberna
Perkins, Ruth: Mrs. Julia Griffin.
warder; Jack Griffin, sentinel.
• • • •will meet with Mrs. Herman__
arber at ten o'crak. Garden Department
Friday, December 14 Hears Stduy By
The South Murray Homemak- Mrs. A. 0. Woods
era Club meet with S. V.
Foy at six o'clock.
• • • •
Cynthia Ann Wilson
Honored At Party
On 2nd Birthday
• • • •
Little Miss Cynthia Ann Wil-
son who was two years of age
on November 26 was honored
with a birthday party by her
mother. Mrs. Charles Lee Wil-
son, at their home on Sycamore
Street.
Drums and balloons were pre-
sented as favors to the children.
The refreshments were served
from the table overlaid with a
red and white stripped cloth.
The children were served in-
dividual white cakes decorated
with red roses and the mothers
were served fruit cake. Egg nog
was served with the cake.
Children present were Sheryl
Jones, Ann Griffin, Sherry ,Smith,
Craig Scates, Ronnie and John-
nie Garland, Laura and Lynn
Whayne. Pam Garland, Teressa
and Tommy Resig. Willette Rich-
ardson, and the honoree.
Mothers present- were Mrs.
Kenneth 'Smith. Mrs. Ed Griffin,
Mrs. Charles Gerald Scates, Mrs.
Henry Richardson, and Mrs. Wil-
son.
Sending gifts but unable to
attend were Christopher Miller
and Barry Grogan.
• • • •
Mrs. Jerry Scates
Presents Program
At Group III Meet
The meeting of Grour III of
the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
was held on Thursday, December
8, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening in the ladies parlor of
the educational building.
Mrs. Jerry Scates presented
the inspirational program for the
evening. Her subject was "The
Legend of the Little Star!' The
devotion on "Candles of Faith"
was given by Mrs. Howard Nich-
ols.
The chairman of the circle.
Mrs. Rupert Slivers, Presided at
the meeting_
During the social hour refresh-
ment.; of egg nog and cookies
were served by the hostesses who
were Mrs. Gene Landolt, Mrs.
Maurice Crass, Jr., and ?g,rs.
01011100/1110101~MOVONOWSIMO3/411AMOV1Coleroan McKee'.
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MAYFIELD
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at
the club house on Thursday, De-
cember 6, at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
Mrs. A. 0. Woods presented the
program for the afternoon. She
gave a most interesting and in-
formative study on "Flower Ar-
rangement in Contrast." She il-
lustrated points in her talk with
special flower arrangements.
Various members brought ar-
rangements stressing the points
of the lesson on dominence in
November. These were"—judges
and Mrs. Marvin Wrather re-
ceived first place, Mrs. B. C.
Harris, second, and Mrs. E. S.
Ferguson, third.
The chairman of the depart-.
ment, Mrs. Ferguson, presided at
the meeting. The group. voted for
each member to give one dollar
for expenditures of the various
federated activities of the club
including the youth program be-
ing sponsored by the Woman's
Club.
Mans for the Christmas light-
ing contest were reported by Mrs.
Marvin Wrather and she urged
everyone to enter from blanks
to be published in the newspaper.
Mrs. Audrey Simmons, chair-
man of the Hospital Grounds
committee, reported that some
planting had been done and more
would be made in the spring.
The annual Christmas party
will be held by the department
at the Murray Electric building
on Thursday, December 20, at
five
-thirty o'clock. The depart-
ment members will be guests of
Mrs. John Ryan for dinner.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Jackie Ray is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee West
of Lynn Grove Route One for
their son, weighing seven pounds
61-4 ounces, born on Saturday,
December 1, at the Murray Hos-
pital.
• • • •
A daughter, Patricia S u e,
weighing seven pounds 14 ounces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Sarni
H. Lane of Calvert City on Sat-
urday. December 1, at the Mur-
ray Hospital. oi
rom Hungary
LOUISVILLE 
— Dr. Duke
K. McCall, president of Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
said today that Baptist agencies
may be able to double the num-
ber of Hungarian refugees they
plan to bring here.
McCall sad originally he had
tipped to assist 10 Hungarians
fleeing Soviet persecution to set-
tle here but there have been
so many offers of aid that the
number may be doubled.
He said the refugees corning
here are predominantly students
and young workers. They will be
chosen by a Baptist world alli-
ance refugee committee in Vien-
na.
The State Department, acting
on McCall's guarantee of homes
and jobs. has given blank clear-
ances for entry of 10 refugees
slated for Louisville.
, Ezlo Finis
FAMED SINGER Ezlo Pinza, 64,
rushed to a hospital in Green- tff
wich, Conn., suffering his sec-
ond heart attack in three
months. (international) /
•
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SATURDAY — DECENIBER
GIRDER TWISTED FAR FROM NEW YORK PIER LASI
FORCE OF THE BLAST from the burning Luckenbach pier in New York is illustrated by this photo.
The explosion scene and fire are in the distance, and in foreground a large steel girder is twisted
like a hairpin. Body of a man lies at left. Hats and debris litter the area. Damage is upwards of
510,000,000. Death toll is nine, and Injured total nearly no. ( intern& tonal Soundphoto)
Kirksey Methodist
Youth Fellowship
Meets On Monday
The Kirksey Methodist Youth
Fellowship met Monday evening,
December 3. with the meeting
being opened with the singing of
Christmas carols.
Charge wide officers elected
were Rob McCallon, president;
Martha Smith, vice-president; Eva
McCallon, secretary - treasurer;
Bettie Smith. reporter.
Games and refreshments were
enjoyed by Stom, Edgar
Duores, Beach, Gary Key,
Jerry Key, Bobby Wa.!zer, John-
nie Parker. fl•-•'.:e Smith, Eva
McCallon, Jackie Hall, Danny
Edwards, Jackie Garrison, Mar-
tha Smith, Norma Smith, Don
Swift, Rob McCallon, Lorna Ross,
Jean Cavitt. Rev. an Mrs. 0. E.
Roseberry and daughter, Rhonda.
The meeting was adjourned
with' Bro. Roseberry leading the
MYF benediction.
WITH ORBITAL ACTION
• Sands flush on 3 sides gets
into ..*Sr,.c flush to stair Titan
• Sturdy, spring-action paper
clamps — hold as many as VS
desen shoots at one time
• Non-glans, nen-slip TLIETTEX
finish over dirrTcast aluminum
housing
• Over 25 sq. inch*, of sanding
surface — sands without swirl
or gouge marks
• Extra powerful meter delivers
5500 r.p in to sanding pad with
3/16 orbital streli•
EASY CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED
See it at . . .
GOOCH and
BAXTER
WELDING SHOP
Ph. 1967
Next to Co-Op
2 8 I G FEATURES,'
"GIRLS IN PRISON"
with JOAN TAYLOR
"HOT-ROD GIRL"
with LORI NELSON
Last Times Tonight
STARTS SUNDAY"
AsEHART*Giam
PRODUCTION Of NIUMININ MELVILLE'S ,
3,10.134 DICK
-omit/TECHNICOLOR
t SUNDAY ONLY.
ELVIS
PRESLEY
8 x 10 PHOTOS
While Supply Lasts
COMING DECEMBER 16-17-18 —
Love Me Tender
•
••
Rupert E. Stivers
D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
announces that his office will
be
CLOSED THURSDAYS
except by appointment
beginning Nuv. 1st.
Professional Bldg.
204. So. 5th St. Ph. 225
M wrray, Ky.
VARSITY
SUN-MON-TUE
Dec. 16-17.18
MIS PRESLEY
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Flocked Christmas Trees
• CANDLES
• POINSETTIAS
• DOOR HANGERS
• CENTERPIECES
• GIFTS
• LARGE PLANTERS
• LARGE FOLIAGE PLANTERS
• ARTIFICIAL CEMETERY DESIGNS
• TREE LIGHTS
• TREE STANDS
• STYROFOAM CUTOUTS
• TELEVISION PLANTERS
• BRASS and POTTERY PLANTERS
• LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GLASS BALLS -
* BELLS - CANES - GRAPE CLUSTERS and
DOZENS OF OTHER ITEMS
• ARTIFICIAL FRUIT & FLOWERS
• MANY OTHER ITEMS •
You are more than welcome to just come and bronzearound in one of the best stocked sores in Kentucky. Wehave just added more room and more stock.
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